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ABSTRACT 26 

Background: Collaborative care approaches between general practitioners (GPs) and pharmacists 27 

have received international recognition for medication optimisation and deprescribing efforts. 28 

Although even specialist providers have been shown to influence deprescribing, their profession so 29 

far remains omitted from collaborative care approaches for medication optimisation. Similarly, while 30 

explorative studies on role perception and collaboration between GPs and pharmacists grow, 31 

interaction with specialists for medication optimisation is neglected. Our qualitative study therefore 32 

aims to explore GPs`, community pharmacists` and specialist providers` role perceptions of 33 

deprescribing, and to identify interpersonal as well as structural factors that may influence 34 

collaborative medication optimisation approaches. 35 

Method: Seven focus-group discussions with GPs, community pharmacists and community specialists 36 

were conducted in Hesse and Lower Saxony, Germany. The topic guide focused on views and 37 

experiences with deprescribing with special attention to inter-professional cooperation. We used 38 

conventional content analysis following an inductive-deductive approach. 39 

Results: Our exploration of role perceptions revealed factors influencing deprescribing collaboration 40 

on both interpersonal and structural levels. On interpersonal level, conflicting role positions exposed 41 

in clashes of perceived authority, while conflicting role functions were indicated by disagreement on 42 

responsibility for deprescribing tasks between stakeholder groups, and resulted in underutilisation of 43 

services. Lacking communication was reported as a general barrier to cooperation. On a structural 44 

level, missing transparency on medication information across providers and deficient reimbursement 45 

for medication optimisation activities emerged as most pronounced obstacles for successful 46 

collaborative deprescribing. Also, unclear definition of task division between professional groups 47 

provoked difficulties. 48 

Conclusion: Revealing relevant stakeholders` role perceptions on their responsibilities and 49 

delimitations for joint deprescribing is a prerequisite for collaborative care approaches. Our study 50 

revealed several preconditions for joint deprescribing action that emerge from the German setting, 51 
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but may as well inform other health-systems. As such, necessary medication transparency may be 52 

enabled by sector-wide electronic health records. For clarification of role definitions, joint training 53 

sessions across stakeholder groups may strengthen future cooperation. Finally, even redefining 54 

professional roles should be considered to strengthen GPs` regulatory functions and promote a 55 

continuity of care. 56 

 57 
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 61 

MAIN TEXT 62 

Background 63 

As the prevalence of polypharmacy increases in old and multi-morbid populations, deprescribing 64 

medication with a doubtful or even negative benefit-risk ratio has received growing attention [1, 2]. 65 

Deprescribing, defined as the proactive, systematic process of identifying and discontinuing 66 

medicines [3], however is challenging for various reasons. Firstly, therapeutic recommendations of 67 

single-disease guidelines often influence or even conflict each other, exacerbating medication 68 

management for multi-morbid patients [4–7]. Furthermore, deprescribing involves contextual- and 69 

setting-specific factors, as various stakeholders from different institutions and levels of care interact 70 

and impact on medication therapy [8–10]. Since multi-morbid patients frequently visit various 71 

health-professionals, poor communication between providers and fragmentation of care may impair 72 

transparency and even quality of the pharmaceutical treatment [4, 11–13]. Lastly, even when drug 73 

discontinuation is indicated and agreed upon by physician(s) and patient, the deprescribing process 74 

itself demands skills as well as time resources to be at hand [10, 14]. 75 

Commonly, general practitioners (GPs) are in charge of coordinating care and medication treatment 76 

of multi-morbid patients. With the current demographic transition, however, this has created 77 
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surmounting demand in primary care across developed healthcare systems [12, 15]. In the UK, 78 

Canada and Australia, initiatives responding to this workload challenge have piloted collaborative 79 

care approaches for optimised and efficient medication management [13]. These approaches 80 

commonly entail cooperation between GPs, optionally practice nurses, and community or ´clinical` 81 

pharmacists. Pharmacists are entrusted with medication reviews including reconciliation of 82 

prescription errors or redundancies, conduct medication evaluation for patient-specific aspects, and 83 

perform drug interaction assessment [16]. Furthermore, pharmacists may provide prescriber 84 

education and patient counselling on drug management or lifestyle advice. Hitherto, physicians 85 

participating in these approaches adopted a substantial degree of pharmacists` recommendations for 86 

medication change or deprescribing [13, 16, 17]. Though impact on clinical outcomes is difficult to 87 

detect from the study base [18], collaborative care approaches revealed positive effects for patient-88 

related, procedural and health-economic outcomes [13, 19–22]. In a well-observed prospective 89 

cohort study in the UK, delegation to clinical pharmacists reduced GP-time spent on key prescribing 90 

activities by 51%, equating to 4.9 hours of per week being released [12]. In sum, policy-makers 91 

around the globe are recognising the potential of pharmacists to reduce GP workload and optimise 92 

care, as well as the need to further extend integration of professions into regular primary care 93 

provision [19, 23].  94 

In Germany, despite persisting work overload among primary-care practitioners, numbers of 95 

practising GPs are exceeded by those of community specialists (CSs), who independently work in 96 

outpatient secondary-care practices. GPs in Germany have limited gate-keeping functions and their 97 

interaction with CSs concentrates on referral provision which, however, rarely is compulsory [24]. 98 

Hence, community-specialist services not only are highly accessible for patients, but also reflect great 99 

therapeutic autonomy such as for medication provision. In contrast to CSs, authorities of community 100 

pharmacists (CPs) are rather low. Indeed, even CPs` act with low utilisation thresholds and on a free-101 

of-charge basis. However, since physicians only may release drug prescriptions in Germany, 102 

pharmacists emerge as pharmaceutical sales distributor primarily. Despite CPs` interest in enhancing 103 
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service provision like for medication management tasks [25], no collaborative primary-care approach 104 

with GPs and CPs has been prompted so far.  105 

This silo-focused healthcare-approach in which GPs, CPs and CSs work rather isolated, has long been 106 

criticised for triggering drug therapy problems due to information loss. Attempts to bridge 107 

information gaps by introducing sector-wide electronic health-records, however, have failed for 108 

reasons of data protection [26–28]. 109 

Inspired by the achievements of collaborative care approaches abroad, attention on pharmacists` 110 

potential in medication optimisation and primary care cooperation has now emerged in Germany 111 

[29]. Contrasting this, the role of specialist providers for joint medication optimisation efforts 112 

remains unobserved in both Germany and elsewhere. Although several studies affirm specialists` 113 

impact on deprescribing [9, 30–33], neither do models of collaborative care involve specialists as 114 

relevant stakeholders, nor have their accounts on role perceptions for joint deprescribing be 115 

addressed.  116 

Our study therefore aims to explore GPs`, pharmacists` and specialist providers` perceptions of 117 

professional roles in deprescribing, and to identify interpersonal as well as structural factors that may 118 

impede or enable collaborative medication optimisation approaches.   119 

 120 

  121 

Methods 122 

Design and setting 123 

This work is part of a larger study aimed at designing a deprescribing intervention in the primary-care 124 

setting. In this exploratory stage, we chose qualitative methods to get in-depth accounts on our 125 

study topics. Using focus-group discussions (FGDs) with GPs, pharmacists and specialists allowed us 126 

to access not only personal views and perceptions on these topics, but also social dynamics between 127 

stakeholders within and across the three professional groups. To receive information generated 128 

within a protected environment, we assembled GPs-only for half of the groups (FGD no. 1,2,5,6). For 129 
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the remaining groups, we opened up for controversies and tensions of inter-professional exchange 130 

by inviting GPs and pharmacists (FGD 4), GPs and specialists (FGD 7) and all three professions (FGD 131 

3). The discussions oriented on a pre-defined topic guide developed by the research team in iterative 132 

meetings. The topic guide aimed to explore participants` views of and experiences with 133 

deprescribing, motivations and barriers to deprescribe, as well as views and experiences of 134 

cooperation between professional groups in this matter (for exhaustive record, see Supplementary 135 

material).  136 

Participants were recruited via academic research networks at the study sites in Hesse and Lower 137 

Saxony, Germany. We used purposeful sampling to respect variations in practice site (urban vs. rural 138 

setting), years of work experience and sex. Recruitment was performed via written invitation letters 139 

entailing response forms, followed by phone-calls to interested responders. The response rate for 140 

participation of GPs, CPs and SPs respectively was 33%; 20% and 10%. All discussions were conducted 141 

at university facilities in Hesse and Lower Saxony in 2017. After questions were answered and written 142 

consent was obtained, the FGDs were moderated by a tandem of facilitators including each a 143 

physician and a social scientist from the research team (MMC, NG, TS, OK). The discussions were 144 

recorded in audio and video to allow for assignment of speaker to each quote. The study was 145 

approved by the Hannover Medical School Ethics committee (No. 2326-2014). 146 

 147 

Participants and sample descriptions  148 

Seven FGDs with in total 33 participants were conducted. Of those, 26 participants were GPs, four 149 

CPs and three CSs. Although we attempted to gather specialists from different disciplines, only 150 

cardiologists and one neurologist agreed to participate, however the neurologist dropped out short-151 

term due to illness. Of the GPs, 12 participants were female and 14 male, of the CPs, three were 152 

female and one male and all CSs were male. Age ranged from 38 to 65 years and work experience 153 

ranged from 10 to 34 years. The participants` work environment displayed the intended 154 

heterogeneity with 18% working in a large city, 33% in a medium-sized town, 27% in small town and 155 
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21% in rural settings. Of the GPs, five worked in single practices, 20 in group practices and one in a 156 

health centre. Focus group sizes varied between three and seven participants, and the discussions 157 

lasted between 85 and 117 minutes (mean 104 min.) The FGDs were held in the regions of Hesse 158 

(groups no. 1-4) and Lower Saxony (groups no. 5-7) in Germany. 159 

 160 

Analysis and presentation  of findings 161 

All discussions were transcribed verbatim and coded using qualitative software program (MaxQDA 162 

version 12). We performed conventional content analysis as described by Hsieh and Shannon [34]. All 163 

transcripts were independently coded by two researches with multi-disciplinary background (NG and 164 

MMC) in an inductive-deductive coding process. Discrepancies in code descriptions were resolved in 165 

discussions whilst their organisation in categories was undertaken in close collaboration. The analysis 166 

resulted in the identification of three main themes: (1) role content and limitations, (2) role 167 

positioning in relation to other professions, and (3) role conflicts in respect to each stakeholder 168 

group. 169 

To render detailed insight in the qualitative material while maintaining readability, we summarize 170 

important quotations in tables (1-4). These comprehensive collections allow for validity assessment 171 

and offer information on consistency and divergence of records. As we likewise want to enable quick 172 

reconstruction of our argumentations, few illustrative key quotations additionally are integrated in 173 

the text sections. Generally, a quote`s speaker is indicated by abbreviation of his or her professional 174 

group, participant ID and sex, e.g. ´GP01M` for General practitioner 1, male. 175 

  176 

 177 

Results 178 

Role positions in the context of deprescribing 179 

The discussions contained versatile accounts on professional roles attributed to each stakeholder 180 

group (see Table 1). These roles were described as to their associated tasks and responsibilities, but 181 
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also as positions held in relation to other health-care professions or patients. The descriptions 182 

included limitations to each professional role as well as role conflicts arising from the interplay with 183 

other stakeholder.   184 

 185 

Table1: GPs` role position in deprescribing 186 

GP= General practitioner, CP= community pharmacist, CS= community specialist  187 

 188 

GPs` position and role in deprescribing 189 

Central Manager of Medication 190 

The role of GPs in deprescribing was discussed by participants from all three represented 191 

professional groups. They unanimously perceived the GP as the central agent in deprescribing, whom 192 

Theme 
and subtheme  
(speakers) 

Quote 
No.  

 Quote and speaker (indicating professional group, participant ID and sex e.g. GP01M= General 
practitioner 1, male) 
 

central medication 
manager 
(GP, CS, CP) 

 1 CS33M: (...) all that usually is transferred to the central manager of the patient, the GP, who 
should check the medication.  

   2 CS32M: In my understanding, the GP basically has the management supremacy. There is no other 
way. In a time when specialist groups become smaller and smaller and more and more 
specialized, where always more single medications emerge, these ´blinkered specialists` are no 
longer able to know what`s really necessary. 

   3 CP21M: that`s why you, the GP, act as an interface – not the specialist. Because the latter only 
sees his own specialty. The ophthalmologist considers eye drops for glaucoma. But he doesn`t 
take note of what else is done. And that`s why I really think that the GP is just the right interface. 
And that`s I think the most important link in this position.  

4 M1: How is it in general, who is responsible for medication? The GPs, or the specialists?  GP25F: 
We are. The GPs.  

negative self-image 
feeling of inferiority  
(GP) 

5 GP4M: I, as humble little GP, didn`t just decide: well, cardiology is recommending this, but I say I`ll 
deprescribe it. I mean, somehow it`s like David versus Goliath. That`s how you feel like, somehow. 
And then something happens and then it`s, ´yeah, you little prick – why have you done that?` 
Right?  

lacking authority 
(GP) 

6 GP9M: If you`re isolated from the world [at the country site], and have this unique feature, and 
it`s every Tom, Dick and Harry- That`s all very well, but then, whatever the ward physician is 
saying is much more relevant and important. 

  7 GP1M: The specialists are always the ones who know better. And the GP must do as the specialist 
says. But it does not have to be like that! 

being the penny-pincher 
(GP) 

8 GP6F: There`s a certain attitude we need in front of the practitioners all around [when 
deprescribing]. Otherwise oneself is always the penny-pincher, the one who makes plans and 
talks a lot, and the one who`s responsible for it in case it`s not prescribed it again.  

positive view 
a matter of self-esteem 
(GP) 

9 GP1M: That`s a matter of self-confidence. I could imagine that general medicine becomes the 
queen of medicine and in the end she is the one who decides. And then it`s just tough luck for the 
ear, nose and throat specialist because he has a lower position in the hierarchy. (…) Currently, the 
opposite is true. 

patients` person-of-trust 
(GP, CP, CS) 

10 GP20F: If there is trust, the people first consult their GP. Or they consult him again after visiting 
the specialist – well, I experience this happens more often in the rural area, because you have 
become a person of trust (…) Sometimes they even ask: the cardiologist has prescribed this, am I 
really supposed to take it? Then they come to us and we discuss it. 

 
  

 11 GP24F: In my experience, many colleagues from other specialties add some things to the 
(medication) list (…) and then the patient reads the instruction leaflet and says: I`ve received a 
prescription for this (by the specialist) but I would like you to check whether it is compatible with 
my other stuff. 
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they referred to as ´central manager` of medication (quotes 1-4). As quotes (Q) 2 and 3 demonstrate, 193 

CPs and even CS further attributed a position of supremacy over medication management decisions 194 

to GPs, justified by GPs` ability to prioritize drugs by means of their broad knowledge and 195 

information about patients. 196 

 197 

Inferiority and negative self-image 198 

The affirmative connotations that CPs and CSs attributed to GPs` professional role stood in harsh 199 

contrast to participating GPs` own perceptions of their role positioning in relation to other groups. 200 

Despite some variation, the GPs` accounts demonstrated a rather negative self-image, including 201 

feelings of inferiority and lack of authority towards specialists, as Q5-7 demonstrate.  202 

 203 

GP4M: “(…) cardiology is recommending this, but I say I`ll deprescribe it. I mean, somehow it`s 204 

like David versus Goliath.” (Q5) 205 

 206 

The above illustrated hierarchy was reported to acuminate at the hospital setting, as GPs perceived 207 

greater importance routinely being assigned by patients to directives of ward specialists (Q6).  208 

Another aspect illustrating GPs` rather negative perception of their own role position was the fear of 209 

being alleged to have financial motives for deprescribing. In saving health-care expenditures of 210 

unnecessary and expensive drugs, GPs worried to get a bad image as ´penny-pincher` in front of 211 

involved providers (Q8). Q8 also reflects a wish of not standing out negatively by ´changing a running 212 

system`. As to Q9, if providers instead decided to follow an assiduous deprescribing agenda, it was 213 

deemed necessary for them to develop a firm ´attitude` towards other providers, entailing resistance 214 

of others` negative imaging of them.   215 

 216 

Person-of-trust to patients  217 
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Maybe the biggest counterbalance to GPs` self-perception of being unfavourably positioned towards 218 

specialists was expressed in their role positioning towards patients. All stakeholder groups appraised 219 

GPs as the central person-of-trust for patients (quotes 10-11). For long-lasting physician-patient 220 

relationships as well as in rural areas, GPs even reported experiencing superiority towards CSs. This 221 

superiority could manifest itself in giving guidance on medication prioritization for patients or 222 

advising them on reaction on CS`s suggestions and prescriptions.  223 

 224 

Assignment of deprescribing tasks to professional groups 225 

GPs` tasks in deprescribing 226 

Similar to the above accounts on role positioning, even role functions in terms of tasks and 227 

responsibilities in the deprescribing context were assigned to GPs as central stakeholders (Table 2, 228 

Q12). Most accounts of deprescribing tasks dealt with reconciliation activities, as Q13 illustrates. 229 

Reconciliation in this respect meant gathering information about all drugs actually being prescribed 230 

by different providers, as well as about over-the-counter (OTC) drugs purchased by the patient 231 

herself, and checking them for inconsistencies or incompatibilities. Also, within a broader medication 232 

management, GPs were considered responsible for monitoring repeat prescriptions and prioritizing 233 

drugs according to individual patients` needs (Q14-15). Notably, all these tasks would entail 234 

deprescribing as a potential consequence.  235 

 236 

Table 2: Stakeholder tasks and responsibilities in deprescribing 237 
Theme 
and subtheme  
(speakers) 

Quote 
No.  

 Quote and speaker (indicating professional group, participant ID and sex e.g. GP01M= General 
practitioner 1, male) 

GPs` tasks 
hold main responsibility 
(GP) 

12 GP13M: I think, the main responsibility for polypharmacy and the prescription of medications lies 
at us GPs. It`s our task. 

medication reconciliation 
(GP, CS, CP) 

 13 CS33M: The GP should receive all reports, everything. When the patient comes to us, he would 
hardly bring along with him the neurologist`s report. 

repeat prescriptions 
(CS) 

14 CS14M: If the patient comes and tells us: ´I need a repeat prescription`- this is rather rarely the 
case. Right? But our policy is: repeat prescriptions, apart from a few exceptions, are made by the 
GP.   

medication prioritization 
(CS, GP) 

15 CS32M: For example, is a heart failure therapy that the cardiologist has administered out of his 
own ambition really the optimal solution? Or is it rather necessary to keep the patient free of 
pain? And for individual specialists, of course, all this is hard to judge. In fact, it`s partially up to 
the GP or the internist to consider what`s actually best for this patient, here and now. 
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GPs` role limitations 
authority limit 
(GP) 

 16 GP8F: It`s difficult as long as they [the patients] see a cardiologist. [general consent by other 
participants] Every time, they got told: ´You need to get below 70 [on LDL]!` As long as they see 
the cardiologist, you virtually can`t do a thing.  

CPs` tasks  
medication review 
(CP, GP) 

17 CP21M: I once had a patient who had received a prescription for haloperidol from his psychiatrist 
and increasing amounts of madopar from his neurologist. The reason is obvious, right? One 
doctor sedated him, the other fought the side effects. That`s a true classic. When we in the 
pharmacy see this, we of course have the duty to bring these two together.  

medication counselling 
(GP, CP) 

18 CP12F: We have an obligation to give counsel and we must check interactions. 

CPs` role limitations 
lack of mandate 
(CP, GP) 

19 CP11F: It actually is our profession to explain to somebody what the doctor has prescribed. We 
shouldn`t talk him out of it. 

  20 CP21M: We don`t have the expertise. We can`t answer actual medical questions. We must not, 
too! We can`t. Because we haven´t studied it. We can´t make a diagnosis. 

CS`s tasks 
monitor own 
prescriptions 
(CS) 

21 CS14M: I am totally responsible for a medication that I have prescribed, of course and on the 
basis of my knowledge -as far as I have some- for the other drugs (…) But our policy is: repeat 
prescriptions, apart from a few exceptions, are made by the GP.   

CS`s role limitations 
lack of resources- 
information 
(CS, GP) 

22 CS14M: I never deprescribe non-cardiologic medication independently without checking with the 
GP. (…) Because I as a specialist in case of doubt never will have as much information as the GP 
who knows his patient for 20 years. 

lack of resources- 
organisation capacity 
(CS) 

23 We not only work together with three GPs, but probably there are rather more than a hundred 
who we cooperate with and everyone is of a particular kind. One doctor makes a fuss if we 
discontinue a medication, the other one does if we don`t. One doesn`t want us to prescribe a 
certain drug, he wants to do it himself, the other is upset if we haven`t prescribed it. And to know 
all these attitudes of the respective GPs, that`s quite difficult.  

GP= General practitioner, CP= community pharmacist, CS= community specialist 238 

 239 

CPs` and CSs` tasks and delimitations in deprescribing 240 

The view of GPs carrying the overarching medication responsibility was underscored by statements 241 

of CSs and CPs, who portrayed their own responsibilities as rather clear-cut and confined. The 242 

pharmacists described their duties around deprescribing as conducting medication reviews on drug 243 

interactions and prescription errors, as well as counselling patients on diverse drug-related matters 244 

(Q17-18). Yet, they clearly restrained any further or direct deprescribing task by appealing to their 245 

lack of mandate for this: 246 

 247 

CP21M: “We don`t have the expertise. We can`t answer actual medical questions. We must not, too! 248 

We can`t. Because we haven`t studied it.” (Q20) 249 

 250 

In this sense, CPs portrayed their role limitations in deprescribing not as themselves refusing inter-251 

professional collaboration, but rather as external restrictions in terms of skills-based and legal 252 

demarcations to their professional terms of reference.  253 
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Specialists, in contrast, presented more of internal and pragmatic reasons for their limited 254 

deprescribing activities -which mainly consisted of discontinuing their own specialist prescriptions 255 

(Q21). Arguments were raised about a lack of patient- and medication information necessary for 256 

further deprescribing -on which CSs and GPs agreed-, as well as a lack of resources in terms of time 257 

and organizational capacity for closer communication and cooperation with GPs (Q22-23). 258 

Remarkably, while CSs expected GPs to take on their repeat prescriptions (Q21), they would not 259 

automatically transfer the decision-making power when it came to stopping the drug. Several GPs 260 

vividly described how CSs had reacted upset and even aggressively on GPs` attempt to stop ´their` 261 

specialist medication therapy:  262 

 263 

GP13M: “When I deprescribe a patient`s statin (…), the guy (cardiologist) rips me into shreds, this idiot 264 

GP who doesn`t know the first thing, deprescribing the statin! He could die from this AND get a heart 265 

attack and so on.” (Q24) 266 

 267 

Hence, the lack of general regulations and agreements between GPs and specialists on who should 268 

initiate and stop prescriptions led to uncertainties and an inertia to deprescribe (Q22-23). Largely 269 

unquestioned though, the issue emerged as a trouble spot in the collaboration between GPs and CSs, 270 

as will be detailed in the following section. 271 

 272 

Barriers to joint deprescribing approaches 273 

Barriers to GP - CS interaction 274 

In discussing requirements for joint deprescribing approaches, the FGDs revealed tensions in the 275 

interactions between both GPs and CPs, and GPs and CSs (Table 3). Concerning clashes with specialist 276 

providers, one GP pointed out the co-operation with CSs being the ´biggest problem` when 277 

deprescribing (Q24). To a major part, this trouble seemed to bottom in the above mentioned 278 

ambiguity about responsibility and authority for specialist-initiated regimens. Apart from 279 
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demarcating their sphere of authority, CSs` claim for sovereignty over ´their` drugs even prompted 280 

GPs to ´totally stay out of` specialists` medication (Q25). As Q25 depicts, ambiguities over authority 281 

hamper inter-professional cooperation, promote deprescribing inertia and even foster a 282 

fragmentation of drug management, which reinforces siloed care.  283 

Diverging views on responsibility thus were shown to foster conflicts. Yet, the major factor that 284 

turned this collaboration inhibitor into a deprescribing inhibitor, was the varying importance that GPs 285 

and CSs attributed to particular drugs. Here, participating GPs accused CSs of a skewed medication 286 

prioritization by notoriously valuing the own specialty`s drug higher than the remaining (Q26). In this 287 

sense, the concurrent treatment of patients by different specialists was considered a problem to 288 

deprescribing attempts. Indeed, it was viewed that the more specialists involved in patient care, the 289 

more problematic polypharmacy would occur.  290 

Remarkably, the assumption of CSs` skewed medication prioritization was frankly confirmed by 291 

specialist-participants (Q27). One specialist (CS14M), however, also exculpated CSs` narrowed 292 

prescription focus by pointing to a lack of information about overall prescriptions:  293 

 294 

CS14M (on double-prescriptions): “But the reason is that we often don`t receive information on the 295 

medication! So I would say, 4/5 of my patients either don`t bring their medication plan or don`t know 296 

what they`re taking at all!” (Q37, continued) 297 

 298 

As this specialist reports, the lack of information flow between care levels in the German setting is 299 

leading to serious shortcomings in medication transparency for providers. The participant`s strategy 300 

to gather missing medication information by giving a telephone call to the respective GP however 301 

just conflates with another barrier to collaborative deprescribing mentioned earlier: specialists` lack 302 

of resources for communication and feedback-activities. As to CS33M, the scarcity of time as a  303 

resource gets acuminated in urban settings, as do the organizational capacities for GP cooperation:  304 

 305 
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CS33M: “We not only work together with three GPs, but probably there are rather more than a 306 

hundred who we cooperate with and everyone is of a particular kind. One doctor makes a fuss if we 307 

discontinue a medication, the other one does if we don`t (…)” (Q23) 308 

 309 

The resulting communication deficiencies between CSs and GPs emerged as a recurrent theme in the 310 

FGDs, and both GPs and CPs highlighted the severity of its consequences, such as double-311 

prescriptions or prescribing cascades (Q17, Q36-38).  312 

 313 

[insert table 3] 314 

 315 

Barriers to GP - CP interaction 316 

Also GP - CP interactions revealed challenges. At this point, yet, the critique pointed at both 317 

professional groups. While CPs bewailed receiving mostly negative feedback from GPs when 318 

conducting medication reviews, several GPs criticized these reviews -and specifically drug interaction 319 

checks- as all-knowing and challenging GPs` competencies (Q29-31). Thus, GPs` exasperation with 320 

this service seemed to bottom in perceptions of offense or insult to their professional skills. Although 321 

the discussions displayed certain heterogeneity in this matter with some GPs appreciating CPs` 322 

medication reviews as beneficial reminders (Table 4, Q40-41), an overall averse attitude of this effort 323 

was clearly indicated. 324 

As a second obstacle, CPs were perceived to pose threat to GPs` authority within the scope of patient 325 

counselling. Here, both GPs and CPs themselves were critical to pharmacists` questioning of 326 

prescriptions or dissemination of drug discontinuation messages, as this would undermine the 327 

physician`s authority and jeopardize a trustful doctor-patient relationship (Q32-33). 328 

Lastly, some GPs displayed reluctance towards collaboration with CPs in general terms as 329 

pharmacists` dependency on financial revenues triggered an overall distrust about conflict of 330 

interests (Q33-34). From the participating pharmacists` perspective, however, the condition of 331 

economic dependency on a sales-per-unit reimbursement was commented on as genuinely 332 
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unwanted and problematic. Not at last when engaging in deprescribing collaboration or medication 333 

counselling, one CP felt ´doing the right thing, and getting less for it` (Q34). Being dependant on sales 334 

thus was perceived as both burden and scorn to CPs` moral efforts of medication optimisation.  335 

 336 

Health-system barriers and underutilized assets 337 

The issue of pharmacist reimbursement was proactively brought up by CPs as a distinct barrier to 338 

collaborative deprescribing. Aggravating the dependency on sales-per-unit, pharmacists raised the 339 

lacking reimbursement for patient counselling as a problem (Q35). Hence, they underscored any 340 

financial conflict was not about individual interest, but represented a health-system barrier. Although 341 

medication counselling represents part of CPs` professional assignments, no compensation is tied to 342 

it, nor to the performance of medication review. Thus, CPs felt trapped in a rather wrongful 343 

refunding system that neither supports deprescribing nor cooperation activities (Q34-35).  344 

Yet, even for GPs` efforts in polypharmacy management -such as routine medication assessment- 345 

better remuneration was requested, as these tasks are time-consuming but not separately 346 

compensated. 347 

A second system-level barrier pertinent throughout the discussions concerned lacking transparency 348 

on prescription (as well as OTC-) medicines across providers in absence of electronic health records 349 

(Q36-38). Hence, exhaustive information on a patient`s medication was demanded not only by CS, as 350 

revised above, but likewise GPs criticised lacking information on specialists` prescriptions (Q36). Even 351 

CPs expressed a need for more detailed and routinely flowing medication information, including e.g. 352 

prescription rationale, in order to optimize counselling (Q38, Table 4 Q39).  353 

Indeed, the pooling of drug information at the community pharmacies along with pharmacist-led 354 

medication reviews were described as the two major assets not yet fully utilized. 355 

Although medication reviews on prescription errors or potential drug-interactions was denoted a 356 

professional duty pharmacists are obliged to, no physician participant indicated using it on a regular 357 

basis. This fact appears noteworthy as several GPs -when speaking generally- valued the potential of 358 
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pharmacist medication reviews as an otherwise ´missing link` of information that could bridge the 359 

gap of deficient prescription transparency across providers (Q40-41).  360 

For information pooling, not only different physicians` prescriptions were stated to run together in 361 

the pharmacies, but even knowledge about OTC-drug use and patient-related information such as 362 

drug application problems, non-adherence or side-effects (Q42-44). Hence, CPs described themselves 363 

as ´central contact point for patients` on medication issues, and for patient-relevant medication 364 

matters, pharmacists were presumed to even be more knowledgeable than GPs (Q42): 365 

 366 

CP21M: “…we recognize such things [non-compliance] even better than the doctor, because the patient 367 

is too shy to tell the doctor.” (Q42, continued)  368 

 369 

This rich-in-information position was explained by the low-threshold and free-of-charge character of 370 

community pharmacy-services in Germany. If provided with comprehensive medication information 371 

as well as a concrete mandate from politics, CPs` judged their medication counselling as even capable 372 

of reducing GP workload (Q49-50). 373 

 374 

Table 4: Underutilized assets and need for change for collaborative deprescribing  375 
Theme 
and subtheme  
(speakers) 

Quote 
No.  

Quote and speaker (indicating professional group, participant ID and sex e.g. GP01M= General 
practitioner 1, male) 

Assets 

CP-medication reviews 
(CP, GP) 

39 CP12F: It would be useful if (…) we could receive all the medication plans and could comment on 
them, then we return it to the doctor and he is to decide. Then he`s got our feedback, from us 
who are dealing with these topics a lot, every day. 

  40 GP18M: Well what I think works well with the pharmacy: they just have a different software for 
drug interactions (…) which means, we actually receive a confirmation from the pharmacy, rarely, 
but by phone or fax: please check interactions, may occur between A and B. GP20F: Actually I 
always thought this was quite helpful.  

 41 GP8M (on CP-medication reviews): I really appreciate this, because often I don`t know what kind 
of antidepressants and stuff everybody has [prescribed].  

CP-patient information 
(CP, GP) 

42 CP21M (on non-compliance): I think we recognize such things even better than the doctor, 
because the patient is too shy to tell the doctor. CP19F: I think the psychological barrier is easier 
to overcome in our case. At our place, one rather talks about that.  

  43 GP13M: Surprisingly they [the patients] all come to you! They rarely call on us. If I say: ´Please 
bring all your medications`, the next time they have already forgotten to bring them. So there 
seems to be a higher affinity towards talking to the pharmacist than to me as a physician. 

pharmacy as contact 
point for medication 
issues 
(CP) 

44 CP19F (on who is the patient`s central contact-point): I think, in regard to application and effect, 
the pharmacy is, just because there is more time for this. And it`s for free. We may always answer 
all questions, the pharmacy is open. 
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transparency on 
medication information 
(GP, CS, CP) 

45 GP20F: People buy a lot of additional things, cough remedies, syrups and whatever. Well it`s my 
subjective perception, but I think what your [the GP`s] medication plan is saying might be 
somewhat different from what we see. So then we should draw these two together. CP21M: Yes, 
that´s actually what the [new] health insurance card is meant for, to record everything that is 
purchased.  

second line force 
(GP) 

46 GP13M: The primary responsibility for polypharmacy and prescriptions actually lies with the 
doctors. And I need the pharmacists as second-line force, sort of. Because when I see a medical 
indication and prescribe an antidepressant but didn`t get that he already has QT-prolonging 
medication, then I need feedback, somebody who says: Stop! Do you know what you`re doing 
here? Then I receive a telefax. And I appreciate that. 

Technical and health-system demands 

software solution 
(CP, GP, CS) 

47 CP12F: It would be awesome if there was a compatible software in the doctor`s office as well as in 
the pharmacy, for passing information back and forth, making it possible to read the medication 
plan, check it and have feedback on it. 

synchronise medication 
messages 
(CP, GP) 

48 CP11F: …if we in the pharmacy would receive a signal so we could all pull together. Because of 
course we have no idea what you (GPs) are thinking. And us telling the patient the opposite of 
what you`ve said, that`s the worst that can happen (…) If we counteract each other, we`ll get it all 
wrong. But if we knew: okay, you are having the same problem, that pantoprazole is a requested 
medication, or whatever, then- [cooperation would work] 

reimbursed CP tasks 
(CP, GP) 

49 GP13M: As a pharmacist, you got this responsibility [of counselling] on top of everything else and 
simultaneously, your revenues are reduced. I could imagine a solution where the pharmacies get 
concrete mandates from politics. From the regional medical associations. That would mean that 
they are officially commissioned to control things, for example. Or report conspicuities.  

  50 CP12F: We just needed the possibility to provide consulting hours in which patients can come and 
ask questions about things that we have noticed. But we would also need some kind of monetary 
compensation for this consultation. And principally this could also reduce the doctor`s burden. 

referrals for medication 
transparency 
(CS, GP) 

51 CS14M (on exchange of medication- and patient information): Actually that`s the good thing 
about a proper referral. And that`s why I`m actually sad that we don`t have the so-called practice 
fee anymore. Because in these days the patients at least came after a referral. Now there are 90% 
without a referral. 

strengthen gatekeeping 
function 
(CP) 

52 CP21M: I really think that the GP is the best interface. And the most important link in this 
position. And I actually think that everyone should be obliged to visit their GP before they see a 
specialist! 

GP= General practitioner, CP= community pharmacist, CS= community specialist 376 

 377 

Need for change 378 

In order to overcome these obstacles to joint deprescribing, the participants expressed need for 379 

change on several issues. On an individual as well as regional level, a need for closer collaboration 380 

between physicians and CPs was recognized in general terms. As a prerequisite, tough, the 381 

synchronization of physicians` and CPs` medication messages towards patients was deemed 382 

essential. Given this, participants could envision CPs and GPs to ´pull together` in persuading patients 383 

for drug optimisation (Q48) and, as one GP coined it, even engage in a ´first- and second-line task 384 

division` in deprescribing (Q46). To attain both synchronisation of provider messages and medication 385 

transparency, on a structural level the introduction of electronic health records e.g. via enhanced 386 

health insurance cards was advocated (Q45). Another suggestion aimed at uniform or compatible 387 

software systems for practices and community pharmacies to permit quick data exchange on 388 

medication issues like drug interactions (Q47). Finally, the above mentioned call for financial 389 
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strengthening of CPs` and GPs` counselling efforts (Q49-50) got paralleled by votes to even 390 

strengthen GPs` gatekeeping function (Q52). Participants suggested mandatory GP consultations for 391 

specialist-referrals to optimise medication transparency and avoid multiple-prescriptions or 392 

prescribing cascades. The fact that specifically CSs and CPs requested this strengthening of GPs` role 393 

positioning during the focus groups may serve as promising to future joint approaches.  394 

 395 

 396 

Discussion 397 

Our focus-group study on role perceptions of GPs, pharmacists and specialists on collaborative 398 

deprescribing revealed influencing factors on interpersonal as well as structural levels. On an 399 

interpersonal level, conflicting role positions exposed in clashes of perceived authority, while 400 

conflicting role functions manifested in disagreement about responsibility of deprescribing tasks 401 

between stakeholder groups. This indistinct task division further provoked underutilisation of 402 

services and available assets. On a structural level, the most pronounced obstacles for successful 403 

collaborative deprescribing presented in deficiencies of medication transparency across providers, 404 

lacking reimbursement for medication optimisation activities as well as unclear or conflicting task 405 

definition.  406 

Our findings confirm the earlier proposed importance of a continuity of care as well as of managerial 407 

and informational assets for integrated deprescribing [4, 11]. Whereas our study confirms GPs as 408 

central stakeholders for management and continuity of care [4], need for better informational and 409 

organisational resources expanded to all involved groups. 410 

Our analysis also highlights conflicts in the positioning of involved professionals, in particular for GPs 411 

and specialist providers. Among the existing literature on specialists` impact on deprescribing, 412 

Anderson et al. [35, 36] interpret GPs` respect for a (specialist) colleague`s skills and autonomy as a 413 

deprescribing influence. Although our results confirm a medical hierarchy as deprescribing barrier, 414 

we found its pathway of influence to diverge. Hence, other than attributing professional autonomy 415 
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to specialists` prescribing as a positively feature, our GP-participants referred to hierarchy and 416 

authority with notions of negative or even aggressive feedback from a perceived superior. Moen et 417 

al. [37] and Wallace et al. [4] alternatingly explain specialists` impeding influence on deprescribing by 418 

GPs` lack of insight in the former`s prescribing rationale. Again, our results partly confirm this, as 419 

deficient prescription information was mentioned as a main driver of inappropriate polypharmacy 420 

even in our sample. Yet, in contradiction to the above cited, our findings did not point to greater 421 

prescription wisdom among CSs, but rather to the problem of their lacking knowledge on overall 422 

medication intake. No matter if the deficit in prescription information primarily impedes 423 

deprescribing among GPs or provokes unnecessary prescribing among CSs, our findings agree with 424 

the revised in advocating for better communication across prescribers [4, 13, 26]. 425 

In our study, lacking communication presented as a general barrier to cooperation. Accordingly, 426 

other research has proposed better communication to even determine functioning collaborative care 427 

approaches in GP-pharmacist partnerships [18, 38]. Herein, not only a patient`s treatment regimen 428 

should be communicated, but even the division of professional roles and responsibilities [18, 39]. As 429 

D´Amour et al. [38] state, the development of integrated practice routines in primary care involves a 430 

redefinition of boundaries between professions. In our study, accounts on professional boundaries 431 

and limits of responsibility constituted a main theme. Our study adds in showing how lack of role-432 

defining processes are likely to entail conflicts in perception of authority and professional tasks, 433 

which impede deprescribing.  434 

The FGDs even revealed tensions in physician-CP collaboration. A systematic review of Bardet et al. 435 

[18], explains such conflicts by the overlapping of responsibilities. Accordingly, the authors propose 436 

clear definition of professional roles and their communication as key determinants in collaboration. 437 

Our findings corroborate this suggestion. However, whereas Bardet et al. [18] claim the quality of 438 

communication to be determining rather than its quantity, our findings stress the importance of 439 

structural preconditions for such communication, like the prescription transparency across providers. 440 

For CPs` access to more comprehensive patient information including medical records this has been 441 
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asserted earlier [19]. As in the German setting, another structural determinant of GP-pharmacist 442 

tension may lie in CPs` financial conflict of interest [29], advocating for better reimbursement of 443 

patient-oriented medication optimization services.  444 

 445 

Strengths and limitations 446 

We conducted a mix of homogeneous and inter-professional group discussions, allowing us to 447 

explore GPs` views uninhibited, as well as in interaction with other stakeholders. Although the 448 

literature on both barriers to deprescribing [8, 35, 40] and physician-pharmacist partnerships is 449 

growing [11, 18], this study to the best of our knowledge is the first to combine the views of GPs and 450 

pharmacists with those of specialist providers.  451 

Our FGDs were rich in content and of noticeably cooperative character. As we recruited members of 452 

academic research networks, however, we might have included overly motivated and cooperative 453 

participants, which may present certain selection bias. Our study was conducted at two departments 454 

of general practice and entailed a majority of GPs. Especially for specialists` appraisal of GPs` position 455 

and authority -which contrasted GPs` own experiences of degradation- we must consider that CSs 456 

might have felt discouraged to express views on GPs as inferior in hierarchy. Lastly, the study was 457 

conducted in Germany and participant accounts are influenced by surrounding features of this 458 

specific health-system. Nonetheless we believe that dynamics between different groups of 459 

healthcare professionals impact deprescribing attempts in any given setting and therefore render 460 

important insights for optimising collaborative care approaches. Especially, a broadened scope of 461 

knowledge encompassing interaction with secondary or tertiary care providers constitutes a 462 

necessary but so far unstudied area of research in deprescribing.  463 

 464 

 465 

Conclusions 466 
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Given the growing complexity of polypharmacy management, it is vital to examine role perceptions 467 

on responsibilities and delimitations of cooperation for each stakeholder group involved. As the 468 

success of collaborative care approaches for medication optimisation depends on clarification of 469 

these roles, the context of specific health-systems must be analysed not only for interpersonal 470 

aspects, but for its structural influences. Our study has revealed several preconditions for joint 471 

deprescribing action that emerge from the German setting, but may as well inform other health-472 

systems. On a system-level, medication transparency appears as indispensable for synchronised drug 473 

optimisation, as may be enabled by sector-wide electronic health records. Optimisation efforts must, 474 

however, be supported even financially by adequately rewarding counselling and evaluation 475 

activities of both GPs and CPs. On an interpersonal level, clear role definitions should be set and 476 

disseminated in e.g. joint training sessions. Finally, our findings encourage to even consider 477 

redefinition of professional roles to strengthen GPs` regulatory function in specialist-referral and -478 

feedback activities in support of deprescribing communication. 479 

 480 

 481 

 482 
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Table 3: Barriers to collaborative deprescribing approaches 521 
Theme 
and subtheme  
(speakers) 

Quote 
No.  

 Quote and speaker (indicating professional group, participant ID and sex e.g. GP01M= General 
practitioner 1, male) 

Barriers in GP - CS interaction 

CS`s role as barrier 
conflict of authorities 
(GP) 

24 GP13M: The biggest problem for me is the contact with other specialists, especially cardiologists. 
When I deprescribe a 90-years old patient`s statin (…), the guy [cardiologist] rips me into shreds, 
this idiot GP who doesn`t know the first thing, deprescribing the statin! He could die from this 
AND get a heart attack and so on. Then it`s difficult. And when I know this I won`t deprescribe 
anything. Because, this scolding -I mean, I can take a lot. But at some point, I need to draw a line.  

  25 GP3M: In the nursing homes, there`re many [psychiatrist] colleagues who look after the geriatric 
patients. And we totally stay out of this. I once deprescribed a drug at my own judgement (…) and 
this caused some major trouble. He [the psychiatrist] said, he was in charge and I should stay out 
of his therapy. So I stay out of it! [the other drugs] -that`s my job. And he does the psychiatric 
drugs.  

skewed  prioritisation  
(GP, CS) 

26 GP8F: This problem occurs every time different specialty groups are concerned with one patient. 
Right? So, an orthopaedist, a cardiologist, (…) a psychiatrist, and every physician prescribes what 
he would like to, or thinks to be necessary. And if you asked them right now, each one of them 
would say: ´Well, the Vitamin D and the calcium, he really needs both of these!` 

  27 CS32M: I think, unfortunately everyone is occupied with his own specialty and surely tends to 
disregard the medications of others. 

lack of resources- time 
(CS, GP) 

28 CS32M: In these times when we`re all very busy, (…) nobody really has time to pick up the phone 
and call a colleague. We really should communicate more closely and continuously with the GPs, 
because I think they should be in charge of defining which medication is most important for the 
patient whom they know from a holistic view (…) But we don`t have enough time for all this (…) 
And that makes it really difficult. 

Barriers in GP-CP interaction 

GP feedback as barrier 
(GP, CP) 

29 CP19F: In 80% of the cases, one is treated with disrespect for this kind of feedback [on interaction 
checks]. I had it only once in my career I heard a doctor saying ´I appreciate your call.` (…) Once! 
In 20 years! 

interaction checks 
question expertise 
(GP, CP) 

30 GP10M: I receive a fax from the pharmacist every time something doesn`t fit together (…) this 
know-it-all fax: here, look, you`ve prescribed the wrong stuff together again (…) when you`ve 
thought it through and now there`s this fax…  

  31 GP17M: How do we manage all this without offending anybody? The pharmacist`s got the 
expertise, but the physician doesn`t want anybody to interfere. 

undermining of GP-
authority 
(GP, CP) 

32 CP11F: Well, I feel uncomfortable here, because generally speaking, we are obliged to support the 
patient`s compliance. And when we have a prescription we shouldn`t tell the patient: ´well this 
may not be quite appropriate`. So basically, we should support that this is what he is supposed to 
take, according to the doctor. 

  33 GP2F: When the patients get it that the pharmacist points out like: ´What? Your GP prescribed 
cortisone? This is very harmful to you- are you sure you`re supposed to take this, or do you want 
to reconsider?` Then, as a GP, you`re in a defence position. 

financial conflict of 
interest 
(GP, CP) 

33 GP4M: I`m not crazy about pharmacists, because it`s such a giant commerce. I don`t believe they 
represent my key contact for deprescribing strategies or such things, because they want to sell it 
[the drugs]. 

  34 CP12F: Every unit of drugs less prescribed means for the pharmacist: Less sales. Our salary is 
measured by unit volume! Really! The better we consult, the more we cooperate with you, the 
less profit we make. In other words: we do the right thing, and we get less for it. And that`s our 
core problem!  

Health system barriers 

lacking reimbursement 
(CP, GP, CS) 

35 CP12F: We have an obligation to give counsel and we must check interactions. We have already 
received this mandate and we are penalized if we don`t comply with it. But unfortunately, it is an 
additional expense and really takes time, but we are not being refunded for this. That`s the great 
problem. 
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lack of medication 
transparency 
(GP, CS, CP) 

36 GP1M: Today a patient`s wife gave me a box full of drugs. I had tried to deprive her husband from 
zolpidem (…) and there were 50, 60 drugs in there, most of which I never had prescribed. That 
was stuff from colleagues, right? I had never received any letter about these drugs! Which means, 
I wasn`t the only one who had prescribed zolpidem! He also had visited two psychiatrists.  

  37 CS14M (on double-prescriptions): But the reason is that we often don`t receive information on 
the medication! So I would say, 4/5 of my patients either don`t bring their medication plan or 
don`t know what they`re taking at all! In this case we just call the GP, ask: ´what does this patient 
take, anyway?` (…) The people themselves don`t know!  

   38 CP21M: If someone comes in and buys an OTC drug which doesn`t match with his medication -
especially if he`s taking 5-7 different meds- you would have the chance to check that. But (…) it`s 
difficult for us because we don`t know what else he is taking.    

GP= General practitioner, CP= community pharmacist, CS= community specialist 522 

 523 

 524 
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